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Dear Rep. Cox and members of the House Labor and lndustry Committee:

I am writing to urge you to please support HB262,THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT. I am a PhD scientist who works at

Penn State University and I have followed carefully the science pertaining to covid 19 and the gene technology shots

that are masquerading as a "vaccine" though they fail to meet the legal definition of a vaccine. As PSU has fully

embraced the insanity of the alleged "pandemic" in its daily operations, lfeel increasingly threatened by the prospect of

losing my employment later this year if the university decides to mandate the covid gene technology shots for all

employees. lfeelsO threatened by this, I lose sleep over it - worrying not just about PSU mandating the "vaccine", but

the state of PA mandating it as welll

I put up with the ridiculous protocols PSU has implemented to keep at bay their perceived threat from "covid 19" in

order to keep my job, but if they go so far as to mandate the gene technologies shots or any other novel vaccine for the

questionable "covid", I cannot consent for numerous reasons.

My reasons for refusing the "vaccine":
1) I have no safety net. lf I am harmed by any vaccine, I have no way to cover any emergency medical costs at present

nor the long-term funding needed for my personal care depending on the extent of my vaccine injury. As my husband is

older and depends on my assisting him, I cannot risk vaccine injury for his sake. BigPharma bears no liability or

accountability for injuries they cause. The vaccine injury courts are a joke - I'd shoot myself before having to go

through that racket. you need a lot of money and a good attorney plus 7-10 years of suffering through this corrupt court

to possibly get any compensation for such injuries. I've had my fill fighting (pro se) against the illegally forced "smart

meters" in the PA PUC's corrupt administrative law court - and that fight, now over 3 years in the making, is not yet over.

2l THERE lS NO NEED FOR A VACCINE! Covid 19 is easily addressed

a) preventively with nutritional supplementation (particularly vitamin D3 - see, for example, https://vitamindwiki.cqm/
- for the many trials and studies that have been conducted to prove its safety and efficacy, particularly if taken with key

co-factors ( see, for example, https://www.mvownhealthcare.orglcvmevitd.html )).

b) acutely with natural supplements and/or lvermectin andlor hydroxychloroquine (HCq + zinc. The latter

combination works because HCQ is an ionophore which means it helps zinc get into the cells where zinc's antiviral action

inhibitsreplicationofthevirus. Onecanalsouse,forexample,2000mgofquercetin(anotherionophore)with100mg
of zinc as a highly effective initial treatment against covid 19, augmented further by 200,000 lU of vitamin D3 and

vitamin C taken 1 gram per hour to bowel tolerance. Dr. David Brownstein helped people near death from covid find

respiratory relief in minutes without ventilators - he used nebulized hydrogen peroxide with iodine in saline

solution. Then with Dr. Brownstein's use of high doses of vitamins D, A and C, his near death patients recovered to

normal in about four days. My own doctor recommends the quercetin/zinc + vitamin D3 protocol, but has also had

excellent success with lvermectin, reporting her patients recovering rapidly. Oh... but BigPharma won't make bongo-

bucks off of these simple treatments....

3) THE VACCINE WlLt NOT SOTVE THE PROBLEM! According to the patents for the Moderna & Pfizer gene

technologies, their "shots" do NOT confer immunity to covid as do other vaccines, nor do they stop the spread of

covid - hence why those who get the vaccine must continue to wear masks, do the distancing thing and so forth. At best

the "vaccine" MAY reduce the severity of symptoms from covid... at what cost? Covid L9 is a mild illness for MOST

people - but the intense flu-like reaction to the "vaccine" that I have heard people report sounds far worse than what
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they probably would have suffered if they'd just gotten covid 19. And after all that, we hear reports of people who have

been"vaccinated"gettingcovidlganywayl Whenwillwefacethefactthatthisisacoronavirus. About2O%ofcasesof

the common cold are from coronaviruses and we just accept that some people will "catch" two or three colds during the

winter (usually because they don't take vitamins D & C), and there is NO VACCINE FOR THE COMMON COLD! So we

already see signs that for all this effort to "vaccinate" the public against covid 19, it may be for naught... even Dr. Fauci is

now saying that people may need THREE shots for covid 19... and then it will be more and more since covid 19 is

mutating! When will it end?

There are more reasons but the critical background to this mess is the fact that
a) The PCR test implemented in the U.S. to allegedly test for covid is not even based on the real, isolated covid 19 virus,

but on genetic components alleged to mimic it! Here's what they say:
" Since no quantified virus isolates of the 2019-nCoV were available for CDC use at the time the test was developed and

this study conducted, assays designed for detection of the 2019-nCoV RNA were tested with characterized stocks of in

vitro transcribed full length RNA (N gene; GenBank accession: MN908947.2) ol known titer (RNA copies/pl) spiked into a

diluent consisting of a suspension of human A549 cells and viral transport medium (WM) to mimic clinical specimen ' "

Reference: p. 43 out of 80 pages in this CDC pdf document:
h tt p s : 1/www. fd a . gqvl m e d i a / L 3 49 2 2&o W-n I o a d

b) tt is now well-known (even the WHO admitted) that the high cycling rate used in the PCR testing for covid amplifies

background "junk" which results in many false positives, thereby skewing the statistics regarding the number of covid

19 cases.

c) The statistics regarding Covid 19 deaths in the U.S. are similarly skewed and mis-leading. The CDC itself admitted

that only about 5% of the deaths were attributed to covid alone while others were from other causes to which covid 1.9

may have contributed.
Refe re nce : https :/lcf5e 72 7d-d 0Ld -4d 7 1-89ff-
9fe2d3ad957f.filesusr.com/ued/adf_864*c39029cd980642e48797cd b2ef96-5*972.pdf

d) The total deaths in 2020 were not that different from normal, according to a study published by researchers at Johns

Hopkins - there were about 4000 excess deaths, as if it was a bad flu year, and yet this ignores that fact that many

people with serious health issues were denied proper medical attention during the heat of the alleged "pandemic". The

high numbers quoted as being deaths from covid resulted from the inappropriate labeling of deaths from other
causes as having been from covid. Many people died WITH covid, not FROM covid.
Reference:

https://www.aier.org/a rticle/new-studv-highliehts-serious-accounting-error-regarding-covid-deaths/

e) Furthermore, when people get sick, co-infections are common. When the immune system is low, more than one

opportunistic pathogen can thrive. When people who got sick were onlv tested for covid 19 (via a faulty and unreliable

PCR test which tended to yield false positives) and NOT for various strains of influenza, what kind of result would you

expect? Covid L9 is the cure for the flu? There was no "flu season" this past winter because no one was tested for the

flu but everyone was tested instead for covid 19 (via the unreliable PCR test, mostly)! This is very bad science and

very misleading.

f) As a scientist who uses microwaves to fabricate materials, I understand how microwaves interact with materials,

including materials in our bodies. The suppression and censorship of any discussion of the possible health impacts of
the "5G" communication technology in major cities like New York were a grave iniustice to the public and public

health. The science literature is filled with studies that show how even low-intensity exposure to microwave

communication from many different kinds of wireless devices can cause biological harm. As with exposure to any

pollutant, some people are affected more strongly than others.

Known harmful effects from over-exposure to wireless communication signals include Rouleaux formation in the blood

(e.g. sludgy, clotty blood), flu-like symptoms, headache, tinnitus/hearing loss, hypoxia, damage to the heart tissue,
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etc. With the activation of 5G in many large cities concurrent with the alleged "outbreak" of covid 19, it is entirely

possible that many symptoms reported by those who became ill COULD have arisen from their intolerance to the new

onslaught of radiation from the 5G antennas all over the place - hence why some places had a greater number of people

falling ill in early 2020.

I note here that the National Toxicology Program's cellphone radiation study results included " an unusual pattern of

cardiomyopathy, or damage to heart tissue" - and so, for example, there was a case of a Temple University student who

contracted covid L9 and recovered but subsequently developed myocarditis and went into heart failure. This condition

was hypothesized to be from covid 19, but NO consideration was given to the possibility that her heart tissue had been

damaged by chronic exposure to wireless signals in her quarantine environment. Currently there are many people

unaware of the harm from wireless technologies who are slowly becoming ill and have no clue that it is from chronic

exposure to "too much wireless" - and so this is another factor playing into the picture that has been unfairly denied a

proper rigorous scientific assessment.

References:

1)hsps;llwwurlnquirer.com/lrealthlcorcnavjrus/covid:lemllqphLladelpl"rje,eouldsbqrq:B€nnsvlvanta:cqronavjrus:
20?01?21.htrnt
2) The growing global plague of electromagnetic hypersensitivity:

[!!ps ://www. ncbi. n l m. ni h.gov/pmc/a rticles/PMC7 139347/
3) How wireless signals cause harm, including depression:

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/a rticle/pii150891061815000599?via%3Dihub
4) National Toxicology Program results including cardiomyopathy (damage to heart tissue):

h-ttnsl/www. n i tr.eovl n ews

mnk:r.als

The Stand for Health Freedom panel of several professionals recorded on February 18,2021. provides an excellent

overview of the fraudulent nature of the alleged "covid 19 pandemic" here:

httpt/lgandforhea lthfreedo m.com/CDC-investieation

For all the above reasons, I urge you to support H8262 and support our RIGHT TO REFUSE vaccines. We need a

protective state law like H8262 as there are no state or federal protection exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for

all vaccines for reasons of conscience objections to all the vaccines being given to adults. We have good reasons to

distrust BigPharma, the CDC and the FDA as truly having the health of the public in their best interests - covid 19 is but

one example where there are many low-cost scientifically valid solutions that have been actively suppressed rather than

embraced, causing unnecessary suffering and deaths. With no safety net for those who get vaccine injured, it is a

further human rights violation to allow mandatory vaccinations and a burden on our society and health care system'

One final note. Dr. Paul Thomas, M.D., had the largest pediatric practice in the U.S. with some 10,000 patients. He was

uniquely positioned to study the health of children who, from birth, were unvaccinated, compared to those in his

practice who had been vaccinated. He published his findings November 22,2O2O which revealed that the unvaccinated

children were overall healthier than those vaccinated - the latter having to come for many more doctor visits for
asthma, allergies, respiratory infections, behavioral problems, ear pain/infections, eye infections, skin rashes, attention

deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD) and more. His paper provides possible mechanisms by which the vaccines cause the

harm to children that has been observed in his practice.

Reference: htlps:/lwww"r:ndpi.cont/1660-:460L/17l248674lhln

For this frank assessment daring to show that unvaccinated children happen to be healthier than those vaccinated, Dr.

Thomas was stripped of his medical license in December for "public endangerment."

ln his book, Curingthe lncurable, Dr.Thomas Levy, M.D., detailsthe long historyof virtuallyeverydisease, even Polio,

being cured by the administering of vitamin C - notably intravenous (lV)vitamin C. The whole theory of infectious

diseases falls apart once we understand and put into practice sound nutritional science. Dr. Zach Bush, M.D., who

formerly researched cancer treatments, now regards cancer as a symptom, not the ominous fate many people fear, and
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he has phenomenal successes helping patients to heal so that their cancers disappear without recourse to conventional

methods. We have many scientifically valid viable ways to treat viral infections without recourse to vaccines.

PLEASE respect and support our RIGHT TO REFUSE mandatory vaccines. Please support H8262

Thank you.

Sincerely,
-Tania

Tania Slawecki, Ph.D

Lemont, PA 16851
814-234-0836
ta n iasla wecki @sm a i l.co*m
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